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Rational Behavior in Cigarette Consumption: Evidence
from the United States

Yan Song ＊
Abstract
The primary focus of this essay is to use a long time series of state cross sections for the 1955-2009 time period
in the United States in order to predict cigarette consumption. This essay updates estimates of the rational
addiction model of cigarette consumption obtained by Gary Becker, Michael Grossman, and Kevin Murphy in their
seminal 1994 American Economic Review paper. By using two types of prices, the cigarette price and the cigarette
tax, and employing a cigarette demand function, I verify that smoking is a rationally addictive form of behavior.
This is based on the theory that current smoking behavior is affected by both past and future smoking behaviors.
Furthermore, I estimate long-run and short-run elasticities and find that the long-run elasticity is larger than that
in the short run.
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1. Introduction
Despite overwhelming research on its damaging effects to human health, increased taxes and pricing, and an
active societal campaign against it, people continue to smoke cigarettes and smoking endures as a social issue.
Although some would attempt to explain this phenomenon through a myopic model of behavior which impies that
currect consumption is only affected by past consumption. However, I will argue that a rational behavior model,
which emphasizes that both the future price and past consumption will affect current consumption, better accounts
for this human activity.
In one of the more acclaimed studies, Becker et al. (1994), an empirical analysis related to cigarette demand,
marshal empirical evidence from 1955 to 1985 to show that cigarette demand rises as prices decline. This study
concludes that cigarette smoking is explained best by the rational behavior model. In this paper, I examine whether
their results can be verified by extending the data from 1954 to 2009 (Tax Burden on Tobacco). At the same time,
I will apply smoking participation–Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS)–as another type of
consumption, seeking to verify the rational behavior model.
Instead of the myopic theory that addictive current consumption is affected only by past consumption, Becker
and M.Murphy (1988) suggest that addictive current consumption is affected by past and future consumption. The
empirical estimation implemented by Becker et al. (1994) uses a rational model and a myopic model with OLS and
2 SLS methods of estimation. These two papers represent the standard model for later rational behavior research.
In the 1970s, researchers suggested that, for addictive products, the influence of past consumption on current
consumption is greater than that of future consumption on current consumption. In contrast, by using cigarette
consumption data, Becker et al. (1994) found that consumers behave in a rational additive manner, with past and
future consumption affecting current consumption. Their paper demonstrated that higher future prices lead to
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lower current consumption, indicating forward-looking behavior.
However, Gruber and Koszegi (2001) assert that the addictive rational model is valid when time preference is
held constant. If time preference varies, the "policy" of addictive cigarette consumption will change. Gruber and
Koszegi (2001) develop an alternative model, in which they embed in the Becker-Murphy framework the
hyperbolic discounting preferences provided by Laibson (1997). Becker et al. (1994) can be a special case of the
Gruber and Koszegi (2001) model. In order to achieve better estimation, Becker et al. (1994) put proper restrictions
on the discount factor (from 0.7 to 0.95). In contrast, instead of calibrate the discount factor, Gruber and Koszegi
(2001) estimate that value from the empirical data. While Gruber and Koszegi (2001) also use the high frequency
monthly data on cigarette consumption, they find that the new model and new data indicate that future prices have
an effect on current consumption. The results are similar to those of Becker et al. (1994).
In order to test the applicability of the rational addictive and myopic models, researchers have employed various
data. Instead of the state aggregate sales data used by Becker et al. (1994), Levy (2010) applies the individual-level
annual data in the National Vitality Statistics Natality Data (NHIS). He finds that while young smokers only
respond to the current cigarette price, mature smokers respond to both current and expected future prices.
Labeaga et al. (1999) also applies the individual-level data to the Becker et al. (1994) model. Kim (2005) applies
three measurements of consumption to myopic and rational models: the proportion of smokers, per capita
consumption, and the average daily cigarette consumption of smokers. Lanoie and Leclair (1998) use the Canadian
data at the state level for the period from 1954 to 2009; Hu et al. (1994) analyze the data from 11 western states
over the period 1967-1990; and in order to provide more intuitive explanations for addictive behavior, Suranovic
et al. (1999) add the quitting cost ("frustrated or anxious or restless") and the negative effects of smoking (later
appearing in an individualʼs life) to the model. All of these studies support the rational addictive model and reject
the myopic model.
Scholars have also employed different estimation models. Because individual level data yield a distribution for
disturbance exhibiting non-constant variance, economists have resorted to a two-part model: first, a logit or probit
specification and, second, an ordinary least squares (OLS) model. In practice, people subject the dependent
variable of the OLS regression model to a logarithmic transformation in order to stabilize non-constant error
variances. Mullaphy (1998), Manning (1998), Manning and Mullaphy (2001) and Tauras (2005) have each
investigated the bias associated with using log-transformed dependent variables andconclude that the price
coefficients obtained from a conditional demand equation are biased when using a traditional log-transformed
dependent variable.
In sum, the literature suggests that cigarettes are addictive and, furthermore, that cigarette addiction follows
the rational behavior model. In this study, I use a broader data set to verify this result, extending the Becker et al.
(1994) data to include the years 1954 to 2009. I employ both the myopic and the rational behavior model and
include two measures of consumption: (i) per capita cigarette consumption (in millions of packages) from state
level annual data from 1954 to 2009 (Tax Burden on Tobacco); and (ii), annual smoking participation (current
smoking status) data from 1984 to 2009 (BRFSS). The results show that, a) smoking consumption is a rational
addictive behavior and that, b) as prices decrease, consumption increases significantly, but smoking participation
does not change much. The results verify that cigarette consumption follows rational addictive behavior.

2. Empirical Work
2.1 Model
Following Becker et al. (1994), we assume a concave utility function as:
(1)
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Consumers maximize their infinite life time utility:
(2)

subject to a lifecycle budget constraint

where: Yt is the consumption of a composite commodity in period t; Ct is the number of packages of cigarettes
consumed; βis the discount factor. et represents unobserved variables affecting utility (Becker et al., 1994).
These unobserved variables cause an endogenous consumption problem, the reason the two stage least square
estimate method is used later. A0 represents the current wealth. By maximizing utility, we get the first order
condition.
(3)

(4)

Rearranging the first order utility, results in the consumption equation, which is the regression equation:
(5)

where: Pt is the current price of cigarettes, and et and et+1 are "shift variables". This equation determines current
cigarette consumption.
Equation (5) is the regression equation of rational addictive cigarette consumption. Equation (4) represents that
marginal utility of current cigarette consumption (U1), plus the discounted marginal effect on the next period
utility of todayʼs consumption (U2), which is equal to the current price multiplied by the marginal utility of wealth
(Becker et al., 1994). By concavity of U we know that θ1 is negative. Equation (5) implies that increases in the
current price decrease current consumption. If θ is positive, increases in past consumption and future consumption
raise current consumption. So as past or future cigarette prices decrease, current consumption increases. In the
myopic model, first-order condition does not include future utility (βU2). In equation (5) there is no future
consumption effect. Therefore, the difference between rational and myopic models is that rational addictive
individuals increase their current consumption as future prices are expected to fall, but myopic addictive individuals
do not (Becker et al., 1994).
2.2 Estimation Method
Following Becker et al. (1994), I use the myopic and rational addiction models. First, I perform an OLS regression
to estimate normal results. However, due to missing observations, past consumption and future consumption may
be correlated to the error term. Because all of the consumption data for the regression cannot be collected,
unobserved consumption included in the error term is correlated to the independent variable "past and future
consumption". This endogeneity problem requires the use of two-stage least square (2SLS) estimation. Because
current consumption is unrelated to past and future prices when other variables are held constant, past and future
prices can be used as instruments. Moreover, since excise taxes imposed on cigarettes are important exogenous
factors determining cigarette prices, excise tax rates may also be used as instruments.
Following Becker et al. (1994), the same instruments for consumption will be applied in both the myopic and
rational model price equations. In this case, tax refers only to state tax. For all other equations, tax includes federal
and state tax.
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Figure 1: Real Price and Tax Data Distribution. The base period of CPI is 1967=100. Real Tax
= (Federal + state+county) tax.
2.3 Data
Data for prices, taxes and consumption come from Tax Burden on Tobacco (Volume 44, 2009). Data is at the
state level for the period from 1954 to 2009. The tax instrument for consumption in the myopic and rational model
price equations is state tax (Table 1, 2). For all others the tax instrument is (federal + state) tax. Price and tax
have been adjusted for CPI increases (1967=100).
Fiscal years ending June 30 are used for prices, taxes and consumption. Price data are collected in November of
each year. As taxes may vary by month and year, tax is matched to price by first subtracting tax from the November
price, using data from Tax Burden on Tobacco (Volume44, 2009), then adding the change in tax for month and year
to the corresponding monthly price. After getting the right monthly price (including tax), we collapse it into an
annual price again.
Consumption is per capita annual sales (in millions of packs) of state tax-paid cigarettes from 1954 to 2009. The
base period of CPI is 1967=100. Real Tax = (Federal + state) tax. Consumption is state Tax-paid Cigarette Sales
(in millions of packs).
Data for smoking participation comes from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS). Smoking
participation (current smoking status) is annual from 1984 to 2009. Smoking participation represents current
smoking status. I refer to those people who smoke every day and those who smoke on some days as "current
smokers"; people no longer smoking and people who never smoked are referred to as "nonsmokers".
Data for state level per capita income come from the Statistical Abstract of the United States and data are
available from 1955 to 2009, so this income variable is used as an exogenous variable in the regression. The data
constitute a panel of the 50 states of the U.S. over time.
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Figure 2: Daily Cigarette Consumption Distribution, 1984 - 2008.

Figure 3: Participation Distribution, 1984 - 2008.

Figure 4: Elasticity Tendency for Consumption while the Discount Factor Increases by 0.1.
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2.4 Empirical results
According to Becker et al. (1994), if a positive past consumption coefficient is significant, holding other variables
constant, then this consumption follows addictive behavior. Larger values of the past consumption coefficient (θ)
mean greater degrees of addiction. From the consumption regression (Table 1), one can see that the past
consumption, real cigarette price and income coefficients are significant. Therefore, cigarettes are addictive both
in terms of consumption and smoking participation in the myopic model.
In Table (1), there are fewer observations in column (4) than in column (4) because the instruments in column
(4) include additional second lag taxes and second lag prices. The more lags used, the more observations are lost
and, therefore, there are fewer observations in the results.
Elasticity shows that, as current prices increase by 10 percent, cigarette consumption decreases by 3.5 percent
in the short-run and 12 percent in the long-run; cigarette participation decreases by 0.1 percent in the short-run
and 0.5 percent in the long-run.
The coefficient of past participation is great than that of consumption, indicating that smoking participation is
more addictive than consumption. Insignificant elasticity suggests that price does not have a significant effect on
smoking participation. This result is similar to the finding of Kim (2005) (page 56)
In the consumption equation (Table 2), the estimates of past and future consumption, real cigarette price, and
income are significant. If past and future consumption positively correlate with current consumption, it indicates
that the rational addictive model applies to cigarette smoking. It also indicates that myopic theory does not apply,
since this theory suggests that only past consumption "reinforces" current consumption. Even though positive
past and future consumption correlate significantly with current consumption, the estimated results are not very
robust support for rational theory. For a rational consumer, the coefficient of future consumption is significantly
positive and smaller than that of past consumption. Assuming the rate of time preference equals to the interest
rate, the estimated discount factor β (the ratio of the coefficient of future consumption to the coefficient of past
consumption) should be equal to 1/(1+r) (r is the estimated interest rate). The purpose of calculating the discount
factor is to examine whether the estimated discount factor (β) fits the real world or not.The estimates of
consumption in Table 2 imply discount factors ranging from 0.164 to 1.23, corresponding to interest rates from
-18.7 to 509.7 percent. The wide range of discount factors suggests that interest rates are "implausible". According
to Becker et al. (1994), those high interest rates can be explained by uncertainty about future prices. However the
implied discount factor of 0.572 in column (4) of Table 2 (interest rate of 74 percent) is quite reasonable.
In the smoking participation equation the coefficient of future consumption is insignificant. Thus, it does not
support the rational theory.
In the consumption equation, elasticity shows that as the current price increases by 10 percent, cigarette
consumption decreases by 5 percent in the short-run and by 13 percent in the longrun. In Becker et al. (1994), as
the current price increases by 10 percent cigarette consumption decreases by 4 percent in the short-run and by 7
percent in the long-run.
In the participation equation, elasticity shows that as the current price increases by 10 percent cigarette
consumption decreases by 0.5 percent in the short-run and by 1.5 percent in the longrun.
Using tax data, past consumption, future consumption and price are all significant in the consumption equation
but not in the participation equation. There is evidence of rational addictive behavior in the tax consumption
equation as well as in the smoking participation OLS regression. Evidence of addictive behavior in smoking
participation was found in the 2sls model, but not in the OLS regression. Thus, the consumption equation supports
rational addictive behavior, but the smoking participation data does not. This only occurs in the OLS regression,
but because Ct+1 is endogenous (as is Ct−1 ), OLS estimates are biased and therefore less credible than 2SLS
estimates.
Price is significant and negatively correlated to consumption in the consumption equation. However, in the
smoking participation equation there was not a significant and negative relationship between price and consumption
as there was in the price estimation.
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Table 1: Myopic Models (Price).
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Table 2: Rational Models (Price).
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Table 3: Myopic Models (Tax=federal+state tax).
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Table 4: Rational Models (Tax=federal+state tax).
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Long-run price elasticity was smaller in both the tax consumption and tax smoking-participation equations than
in the price regression.

3. Robustness test.
In order to check whether the estimation is correct, the regression results were compared to Becker et al.
(1994) results from the same time period. The original data of Becker et al. (1994) were consumption, price and
income, excluding Ldtax, sdtimp, sdtexpn. It shows that the price coefficient is similar.
Comparing the results to the Becker et al. (1994) data (Table 5), the 2sls price coefficient is around 2.7 and the
data price coefficient is 2.9, resulting in a price coefficient close to Becker et al. (1994). In my data, the income
coefficient is somewhat greater than that of the BGM Becker et al. (1994) data. One possible reason is that the
original income data was recently adjusted by an updated measurement, so that the income data collected now is
different from that of a few years ago. The above results suggest that the data used here are similar to the data
used by Becker et al. (1994) and no bias estimation was caused by the data.
Finally, I compare the real price and income coefficients from the period before (and including) 1985 to the
period after 1985. If the coefficients are significantly different, it will suggest that the characteristics of the data
before and after 1985 are different. The Wald test shows that the two real price coefficients and the income
coefficients are significantly different. Ordinarily, income has a positive effect on consumption, but some later
period income coefficient become negative. This difference, however, does not invalidate the conclusions. As
more information has become available about the harmful effects of smoking since 1980s, the relationship between
income and smoking has switched from positive to negative: instead of a normal good, cigarette consumption
has become an inferior good.
This conclusion is consistent with the finding from existing literature. Both Pierce et al. (1989) and Graham
(1996) find that the decline in smoking prevalence is associated with higher education and income, suggesting that
the importance of the health issues was reviewed by higher socio-economic groups. Many research evidence over
the countries have shown that cigarette smoking is the leading cause of preventable illness (Lopez et al., 1994).
Better-educated and upper income groups tend to be less likely to smoke.

4. Conclusion
The results suggest two conclusions. First, smoking is a rational addictive behavior in the consumption equation.
Smoking participation has a higher degree of addiction than consumption in the myopic model, but not in the
rational model.
Table 5: Myopic Models of Addiction (Dependent Variable =Consumption).
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Table 6: Rational Models of Addiction (Dependent Variable =Consumption.

Table 7: Myopic Models of Addiction (Wald Test).

Table 8: Rational Models of Addiction (Wald Test).
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Second, a decline in cigarette prices significantly increases the number of cigarettes smoked in the consumption
equation, but not in the smoking participation equation. These results are consistent with Evans and Farrely
(1998) and Hu et al. (1995). A large quantities of smoking literature show that both prevalence and intensity of
smoking are negatively affected by the change in cigarette prices. (IARC, 2011) Nevertheless, smoking behavior
is addictive. If additive factor of nicotine plays an important role on smoking, an increase in cigarette prices would
not have significant effect on quitting smoking.(Evans and Farrely, 2006; Hersch, 2000). This is the reason that
the increase in prices has the significant effect on the cigarette consumption rather than that on smoking
prevalence.
Long-run elasticity is greater than short run elasticity. The consumption long-run price elasticity (-1.3) is
greater than Becker et al. (1994)ʼs finding (-0.7). This result may be due to the longer period of data. Three other
variables used by Becker et al. (1994) were omitted and the Wald test shows that the parameter of price, past and
future consumption, and income have been changed since 1985, so the results cannot be compared to Becker et
al. (1994). One reason for using tax instead of price is to compare long-run elasticities. Since tax is just a component
of price, the long-run elasticity of price is greater than that of tax. Price elasticity is more dominant than that of
the tax. From the data, this result can be seen by comparing the long-run elasticities in the table. Another reason
is that tax is a more exogenous variable than price. Price is an outcome variable of the supply and demand that
drive the cigarette market and, as such, is endogenous. Tax rates are set by policy makers, not in response to
demand conditions. Thus, a change in the disturbance does not generate a change in tax rates, but may well
generate a change in prices. It can be clearly observed to be a strong instrument for consumption and participation
regression. Therefore, price and tax can be used as instruments in price regression, but only tax can be used as
an instrument in tax regression.
Two measures of consumption are applied because consumption (from 1954 to 2009, Tax Burden on Tobacco)
and smoking participation (BRFSS) have different characteristics. Past participation has a greater influence on
current participation than it does on future participation. Since participation has only two discrete choices (smoking
or not smoking), past smoking affects current smoking status, but future smoking does not influence current
smoking. The data show that participation is more addictive in the myopic model and not addictive in the rational
model in 2 SLS (Table 1, 2). Furthermore, since participation has only two discrete choices, price changes will not
affect participation very much. The results clearly show that price has an insignificant effect on participation
(Table 1, 2). There is a discount factor restriction test in the paper of Becker et al. (1994) and Gruber and Koszegi
(2001), which implies that time-preference change might affect the result of rational behavior. In the future
research I will examine those tests to see how time-preference difference affects rational model consequences.
In this paper, the empirical results of consumption from differentiated tax policies among different states suggest
that the higher taxes and prices could significantly reduce smoking prevalence and cigarette consumption. Similar
evidence can also be found from Sloan and G.Trogdon (2004), Lewit and Coate (1982), Tauras (2004), DeCicca and
McLeod (2008). The sufficient evidence implies that the tax and price policies are the effective policy tools in the
control of tobacco use. In terms of pricing policy, it seems that many developing countries in Asian whose tobacco
prices are relatively low should take account of attaining substantial increases in tobacco taxes and prices in the
activities of tobacco control. The cigarette industry is oligopolistic, so the government can use the monetary or
tax credit policy to give the cigarette producers the incentive to raise cigarette prices. Meanwhile, an expected
increase in cigarette excise taxes in the future will also cause a rise in cigarette prices.
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